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Cooperation Is King Center of Population-- Where?

and °Spells Success
za
C

Co-opetation is one of the more ' bodies and With larger and yet

important words .of the language I larger units. The artillery arm 
i3

The serviee wrought for the ad- co-operates with the infantry: the

vancement of truth and justice eir service co-operates with the

by intelligent co-operation, is no, Lod forces, as does the navy bo
th

ca,.ily assessed. 'j on the Water and un
der the seas.

'1'lle flat sculled inhabitants of Armies cooperate with armies

the early stone age appear to aunt nations With nations.

have been largely individualists 'When an army is moving the

!lusting to themselves alone for most wonderful co-operation is

whatever measure of success they absolutely essential in order to

i'. ay have achieved. After a lit- • keep the soldiers supplied with

tle more intelligent development, food, clothing, and atinnunition.

mankind appears fit for some sort Back of the armies in 
the field

of cooperative effort, even though must be reserves. Supporting all

ii were nothing inure than a trib- of this is the industrial
 force of

id defense or offense, front or the nation and sometimes many

rgainst neighboring tribes: . eations, reorganized and turned

The recent great European war into channels Pertaini
ng largely

i.. a later and more modern ex- . il not altogether to war supplies,

ample of able co-operation, em- To be skilled in this monu-

ployed again both as an offen- ' mental anti stupendous co-opera-

sive weapon and in defense; ded live effort requires often a life-

fen ding in this particular in- ' time of study,

stance, abput all that our civil- 1 If co-operation is, essential in

ization holds dear. the successful prosecution of a

A modern army, in action is war, it is little less effective in

probably the most marvelous v- I the service of a co
mmunity in

maple of organized, intelligeht,itimes of peace. Here again great

and forceful co-operation extant, 1 skill is essential in organizing

and affords a most interesting 1-11(1 putting on a working bests

study of the means employed to this wonderful force. The most

bring about effective co-opera- cstonishing difficulties have to be

lion. met and overcome. Perhaps the

Beginning with the citizen, the Most formidable obstacle is the

first step is the right mental 'at- self assertion of the unmaatered

titude. namely that of unquali- individual. hike the wild home

tied loyalty to ones government. cf. the prairies, they are some-

To accomplish this purpose, the times extremely difficult to eor- Tlw favorite, oft repeated, nod I egistration for tile last eleetion. This little matter of nearly 14

mosd extensive propaganda is rat, or to hold into place ill any only argument advanced by 
Hob. i. and the distances are taken from per eent in (halftime and railroad

made use of even after waiting, &gannet] sys
tem made of vol- lam tor the support of the Voters ' r'''. 

ent issue of the Windham tare is one that will he considered

ni, in the United States in the re- unteers. , • Leader. The totals are found by by the thinking public.

cent ray, for the course of his- lie vim ruleth his own spirit
In her aspirations for the perma-itioduiplying the number of voters fitting a little farther and tak-

t %
tory to focus the public mind. i, greater than he that taketh a 

toed county seat of Judith Begin ' I , y t he distance they reside from Mg the number of people who

Physical force is even then re- eity. It is a painful fact that emintY. is that the town 14IES in steams! and H
obson. !actually voted at the last election

sorted to in necessary. Afil of many of us do not rule our own 
the center of population. Per- This table not only refutes for a basis of figuring, the read-

this being for both citizen and spirits in that sense. And until haBs she has. perhaps 
she does, Hobson 'a claim , of being the yen- : it will find Ow the distance

moldier. The latter then receives we do so rule our own spirits our 
and perhaps she will continue to ter of population, but actualy; traveled for all of them to assent-

physical and manual of arms service in co-operative effort will do so.
 We have no control over proves that in addition to

 all her ble at Stanford is 11,299, or more

t 4 fining, drilling and maneuver- he poor indeed. We are often her actions nor them 
statements, ether advantages that Stanford than 17 per

eent less than would

big up to and including the sham too obalrepermis; too rebellions, though we sometime question i.- really inneh nearer the center, be necessary to travel to reach

battle. • WO 4losomprnte into a 44ttite Where sell take
 exception to both. Here end the actual distaeso.ne

eemsary llobsen.

i: a table of the number of vot- for every regit4tred voter i
it Jit- Thug Hobson Mara tee one min-

During this time no word of It e are ‘vant to rate our own on. lilt II Basin (moldy to visit Sten- gle claim for any comdderetion at

4lisloy alty is brooked under pain stipported in Iivi dual opi nion
 was ers in this count y, and the dui-

ford is 11,0:19 millet less than the hands of the people iti their

of the severest penalty. worth more than the composite fence they 
would have to travel

would be required to make a eall for the county seat of the BEST

The squad formation learns to :ndgement of the 
whole, an at- ehould they all visit the county

co-operate with other similar titude fatal to co-operative effort. 
seat. This table is based on the on Hodson. 

COUNTY IN MONTANA.
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Renter Wanted
For Farm of
500 Acres

Good Buildings Good Water

World Office
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CONDITION OF THIS BOOK

SEPT. 8, 1920

•RESOURCES

Ixmana and discounts..$188,442.49

U. S. Bonds   50.00

Overdrafts   1,424.93

Banking house   11 143.38

Other Assets   4,075.61

Cash & due from banks 28,633.37

$233,769.78

LIABILITIES

Capital Stook  $ 20,000.00

Surplus     10,000.00

Bills Payable   25,000.00

Deposits'     178,769.78

$233,769.78

Basin State Bank
Stanford, Montana

Capital $20,000.0{) Surplus $10,000.00
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Slid] an /Mall& ill army Me 1.0site of the who - were converted at that time and

LI mildn't last you till you got to'i Whatever the nature of the we hear nothing from them at

ihe guard house. Neither should particular service to be performed ; this time.

in civil life when success of it will be an hundred, perhaps a Having everything in our favor

,mmininity efforts are at stake. thousand fold more forceful with amid positively nothing against

When the history of Stanford'm i= united effort than if left for a us, there is every reason in the
, 
,art in the, long campaign for' few 

to handle or each individual . world for us to feel elated over
' 
the location of the temporary} to strike how and where he will. the outlook. These meetings

emnity seat of Judit h Basin L '1 he emnintinity has a right to have always been hetpful front

County hall have been written, , aspect at this time the united time start, and now that the bumi-
s

one fact will loom extremely; support of all its PeoPie• est season for the rancher hies

Our eompetitor is putting a limed we are hoping that here-
'urge, after much of the lesseri punch into her calls, after more of them will find time
&tail has been forgotten, and world "f

that is the splendid example and 1 Rign• She is mi all shies of us to attend.

fine spirit of her long sustained 
and going strong. Elsewhere in this issue the

eo-operative effort, at once, the There is no time for slacking, leader will find aim article on the

admiration as well as the dismay 
now. Your place is in line at the benefits to be derived front at-

of some if not all of her worthy 
Ihursday evening meetings. Bar- tending these meeting-4. EVERY

ample of faithful co-operation is 

he necessity of an im- '111URSHousu.

mediate harvest no other excuse 
DAY AT 6:45 P M AT

eompetitors. Such a splendid ex- ting only t

possible only by the absolute 0, explanation will suffice. The

Finking of much individual 
opin. command is 401(1 and clear, A

ions and many personal judge- II"' 
Thur.,day evening meetings

ments; of each one making him 
message to Garcia over again; TO LOOK US OVER

or herself simply a cog in the ins- the goal t.

chine, supervised by able leader-

ship. The service to the Stan.
 STANFORD BOOSTERS

o feed community by this floe ex- 
THURSDAY MEETING

rinple of unselfish individual co-

o rperation will redound to the el,- Last Thursday evening saw

o (riesling credit of the town. the usual gathering of Stanford

We are now confronted with Roosters at the City Hall for imp,

o a few weeks more of campaign- per. A 
grent deal of enthintionn

ing, more strenuous perhaps than t emitted from the reports of those

o any that has been yet actom- in the field for time past week.

o ',fished. For tide effort, our coin- Everything 
looks excellent for Mr. Ruzicka, eftahier of the 1111-

munity has a right to alk for and Slanfoid in the coming election ger Bank, before returningahome.

to receive the absolute and un 
m- ifor the permanent countyalst. D bsoc always has en, anti 

is

questioned co-operation of her 9 he report of those who have 1,ow, a booster for Judith Basin

each and every citizen. Every 1 een out registering Was eapec- County and Stanford for County

cog in this machine must respond ially encouraging as they sue- Seat,

to any anti all demands with u»-lteedett 
in registering a great

cualified service and not with' many and had all opportunity t
o COMMISSIONERS MELT.

id,jections and individual counter feel the 
pulse of the peoole and THURSDAY, SEP. 16

- ---
plans. Where is the man who in all prises have 

found the genii-

will dare to so bemean his own' ment to 
favor Stanford. One of

(ppm-thy as to assert, that 'they time strongest reesons _for mak=

don't need me. They can get ing Stanford the permanent coon-

elong through the rest of the ty seat is the fact that she re-

work without me." et.ived the greatest number of

An admitted imortant and es- totes the first time. Militating.

tiential factor in %lir past cam- that she %vas the choice of the

letign has been the Thuraday ev-` greatest 
number of people, and Si)

ening feeds together with sonic long as she already has the sent

ef Mr. Wineman's forensic sym... it it-mild better be left where it is

positimit. It will be a blunder there is no good reinion why it

lie first magnitude to allow these should be 
moved imd several; end

meetings to lag in the latter then some, why it should not.

tages of the cainpaign for lack riday was the last day for CHURCH NOtES

f proper attendance. Your plain it g;stration - and we will have

I hitv written lave is to be ill reg- more time to 
look after our M-

illar attendanee. As well think terei:ls„in all parts of the county. time meeting of Presbytery wr.a

of a machine running smoothly olunieers by the score have of- inueli enjoyed by the delegates

with some of time cogs broken as Iered their la
irWieea III behalf of end all who iatended, The spring,

to think OM meetings (tan ho Stanford from now until eleieion stilted meeting will be held in

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

efirried on' aticcesitfolly withoot is over, and it Is the intentioit of

10111' treenee, Influence, and strp• Stenford men to present the a
d-

port. Your faithful nttentlanco vantages of Stanford to every

and participation in the meetings *oter ht the c
ounty.

Joite makes It possible for the Even those in 0111' mmiidt, Who

community to speak with one were slightly inelined to be pes-

voice, and that a powerful Qom- s:tnistie before the first election,

THE NEV COUNTY COURT

NEBRASKA VISITOR

Dr, F. A. Motis hats been here
front Nebraska for the past week,
harvemthig his prop on what is
known as the Neirstheimer ranch.
Doc reports that they have

4000 btodiels of winter wheat and
500 bushels of spring wheat.'
He will remain a few days

longer and will then leave for
Bulger to visit his brother in law,

ha at Thursday afternoon the
I ommimionera of Judith Basin
Coimty met at the t'otirt Howie at
Stanford for their second meet-

%
ing.
The larsiness I Was

mit made 1411111 t' with the excep-
tion of Roy I,. Fish being 'nude
terinanent chairmen of the hoard.

Tiwy will meet again Thum-
day. Sep. 23, to take ap further
bit

Sunday Si41001 at' 10 a. m
'Witching, 11 it. m. and 8 p.

.1pril at Coffee Creek.
Coninmnion service Will be

amserved on the first Sunday in
()ember. Opportunity will be-
given then and every Sunday be-
fore that to unite with the
hurch,

ward from the north, east and
Veal, that no ili9140C, of Basin
,onoty will be tolerated and Stan-
ford alien and will be the seal of
he new emunity. I think it Was

)1111111: Iletity in hit great speed'

World, to) again ;old my nine to

people of 1 he Slew comity. Stall-

the cause noty meidiug before the

ford, the beautiful little eity, tvoli
out in the lir,' -,otest. As the
writer tio,1,0 i he kw whim

a new ,'iiimii Is -m',',mIod Mid a

(unity Ii

`.heee Hie more thitmui III,, coot

111,01 iii.• th...1 eleetiou
all but the 1%).., highest are to be
olliminated :otiol the I wo reeeiv-
lig the hig,liest holonloor of votes
ire dm ones aimelt under the laIV

STANFORD
The Heart of Judith Basin
FOR COUNTY SEAT

5 Cents Per Copy

We're for Stanford
W. R. Lewis Letter

Air. Edit er I w isli t 11 rough before t he Continental Congress
your vai mild,. 1„4„,,.. staaard "united ive stand, divided

w fall " Lineolit sit id in his
of all his great sineehm,

• a •11011,,e divided against itself
,atinot stand. I do not say the
house will fall, but I do say the

'!litlii‘: ta.ptiili.:1,1111 1(4: ‘9%•.il ei; il itetilli11d 

people

 tii:1 la I t 
shall 1.0.01,10 all alaYe or all

' tee " These thundering words
emit el' the country and

I rodneed the inost intense excite-
ment both north and south. Tho
iomes were draw Ii. The south

-.aid, Ibis lilie eutililey ut Imini be-
, nate all fret. Never! We will

lii.:41'1"2e,Noti 14117;1' ,firgitith...
tf Nos ember next. Stanford ivon slave.' It van never he so.
he first !alive, llle Nee-

I g-reaiest erisis or the great
Nosy v"ters. .v"" "re "II :1 1ilie w as mi. The ilitindere

swore that statiford is locatedill , battle %ere hoard through the
he mina. of the view isette) . oil h111,1 ; you 11101, t he rest. ph,.

here is ''" 14"'"I lfini just re"'"' Litleolit, another
hy it •11,41(1.1 go elsewhere. 'flirt said, -you Hiny fool

(hi, 2lm ii dmi it August, Ifist 
'IlIub(' tul till' h"'°t'1,' sit,,- 

(oaf the

it,:siLl;111111;o2111.1.4.1. 

till

irii 

till' 

I gilt t be' a 

you

c
food all the to,•,oph, all the

"in". in Ill" ',aim. said mui htiti tiettysburg

it s", I" .811",a"1.d.s,Ithe people, Iii'the 1.'4)1)14%11ml for
ooi ""1""' hieing mcl"(41,ohe peotde shun hit pprish from

la the ..01ter 01 Sat.! Mainly. ow ,,nrtic.

V()1' s. milY 'ling In (1‘). if • 't • he lime or Pat„„•,. i i is

" 
lit

,jimi m ieli Henry mid 1neolit it is true

i ll". in d;Idith 'Iasi" "III"' 
(iii'

the ooly litho! Io do to in, .righi,t, mit u best tainted if it stands, if
I di% Hied it falls. and under God it

it; 
II"' Yffil wi" ‘1('' Imve II lieu' birth, that its

Own the In-flyer ti me comes. The
Mittel-lugs 41bwoutent al141 a
livipioa sentiment tire heard hi
he moutheast portion of flit, enllii•
y on i.''',tumni (Mfeat and dis-

wet ernment, by thi, people, for
Iii,' people shall not fail imr this
fitirest of v41111161./1.

Thiti splendid elimination of

ippointment, but the whimpering Stanford hir,iitessineli, headed 
by

houghts of Patriotism are i
ts efficient boomer eommittee, lett
by their ebb., tireleite eliairman.
Iva not cresjet“ r sera but for

u'inners, ahd , ,iforget it.
Vilion this is done and Stanford

(Continued on Page 4)

.........
Clip this out. It's worth money
It worth money Imentise poll? be Able to think Mill 1,1)1(1

better after you've Neell

"THE MARRIAGE QUESTION"
A Comedy in Four Acts

At the PALACE THEATER, Great Falls

Produced by the Associate Players

This copmany is here permanently and eaters especially to

ont of town visitors on Saturday night. Bring this adver-

tisement with yott and il will be exchanged for nil settlel

tographeil pled() of any of tlie players. YOU'LL !AKE

IT Curtain raises at 830 p.

PRICES, 35 CENTS, 55 CENTS, AND 75 CENTS

Next Week-"The Girl He Couldn't Buy "

0.11.1•••••••MINIINP .....111•-••••• ..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK NEWS
Vol.2 Stanford, Mont,, September 28, 1920 No. $1

_

A. J Stough, President
R. D. TaVor, Vice President

Frank Meredith, Cashier

H. T. Nelson, Asst, Cashier

Some people would rather lose

friend than an argument.

$ $ $
HE 11111(SE13, broader, larger

than your task, and somebody

will discover you.
• $
How about the expense money

for harvest help! We will try

arol he of help to you in this in

ease you tre in need of funds,

* * $
, 1 •Volt have built castles in the

air your work mast not he lost :

th ia if they are built where

should be 'milt : now put

foundations under them.
$ $ $

Nature pays the highest div-

idrada. Take cern for inatance:

one grain of corn allowed to re-

to wise, unhindered, will yield

:4000.000 bushels in four

yr irs. '

'-$ $ $

SNIALI, AND IOW-The small

mmmi im is afraid of himself, afraid

of ether:4, and as a result the

world lacks eonfidence in him.

The big num has faith in him.,elf,

in the indirtry that he represents

pitI in the intelligence of the nub-

ile The result' is the public has

codidence in him. •

The balance of trade with for-
eign countries fell off 490,000,000
for the fiscal year just ended-
something to think about.

$

lie was president of a small
town. One sunny Monday morn-
ing a well dressed woman was
I altered into his private office.
lie arose to greet her courteously,
for he remembered her as hay-
i,:g been a one-time resident of
the community.
She came direetly to the point

cf her call, explaining that she
was about to take a train, and
e jailed his advice on a certain
matter of investment.
Suddenly, the mall town bank-

er froze up, and, arising as if to
end the interview, he maid cooly:
"Any of the securities you

mention ere considered good,
madam: It is largely a question

( f whether you wish investment
r ineome. I would advise you

to consult and follow the sugges-
tions of Alin banker with whom
you do business."

Ile bowed ceremoniously, and
his caller thanked him brightly
and passed out. There was a
gleam of athusement in her eye,
Pad yet. 010 sighed.
"Of course," she reflected to

'he had no way of know'.
Mg that I have just inherited a
Sot une, and am coining back to
this city to open up an account
With 011e of the bankers here. As-
Futeilly. it will not be his bank,
for it is evident that ho doesn't
belong to the Comrade Clubl"


